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Ths Vant Column
Brings business. If you want )
to buy anything, rent id;-thinsell anvthin?. the best ?
and quickest results aie to be (,j
bad through The Optic wants,
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BOND

Former Chief Financial Agent
Postoffice Department at
Havana

Advance.
Boer Envoys Call on President.
22.
Messrs
Flach
Washington, May
er, Weseels and Wolmarans, the Boer
TO CELEBRATE
DEMOCRATS
envoys, visited the white house this PUBLIC MEETING IN PRETORIA
morning, to pay their respects to the
president They said that they underLouisiana Elects two Senators-Moorstood tho position of the United States Boer
Families May Stay on Their
and Hamilton Electwas that this country could not interBut Men Remain
Farms,
ed Bishops by M. E.
fere in the struggle In South Africa.
with
Commandoes
The president confirmed this view. He
Conference- said that sometime ago, at the request
of the Transvaal government he offer
BOER ENVOYS SEE PRESIDENT ed his good offices to England to bring BETHUNE IN A BOER AMBUSH
about peace. This offer had been declined and there was nothing further
that the United States could do. The
Cape Town, May 22 British troops
Washington, May 22 John D. Lind-ejIntimated that they were glad have arrived at the
attorney for Charles P. Neeley, envoys
Veerenlglnlng,
to feel that they had friends in this
(Transvaal). The bridge across the
appeared before the house judiciary
bade
the president good- Vaal was found Intact Twenty-sevecommittee today and submitted an ar- country, then
Free State and Transvaal locomotives
gument against the proposed extradi bye.
were captured.
tion bill proposition to subject an DEMOCRATS WILL
CELEBRATE.
American citizen to trial in ft country
Pretoria, May 21 An open air meet
where the Spanish system of "laws are Big Preparation by Democrats to Cel ing was held today by Hollanders, 200
of whom were present to consider the
Tin yogue. He contended this was utterly
ebrate Declaration of Independsituation in the event that Pretoria
opposed to American traditions. He
ence All Over Country. claimed that Neeley could only be
should be beleaguered. A committee
New Tork, May 22 Wm. R. Hearst was appointed to Becure a
tried In the United States and only
place of
on the charge of violating the law recently elected president of the na safety for ' the women and children.
and making it a felony to bring Into tional association of democratic clubs, Consul general of the Netherlands, Mr.
the United States money embezzled in response to numerous Inquiries as Nleuwenhuys, was asked to advise his
'from the United States. Funds in to his policy, says: "The national government to protect its subjects.
eustody of the United States, thVigh association of democratic clubs will One speaker said the position was
were assumed by law transfer headquarters from Washing most dark. The British iwould be mas. properly Cuba,
ton to New York, but branch offices ters,
to be properly United States. '
capitalists would dominate, the
New York, May 22 Charles P. W. will be maintained in Washington and poor would be sufferers and the HolNeeley, former chief financial agent of Chicago, so the machinery organisa landers would have no chance.
the postoffice department at Havana, tion may be in constant touch with
Dr. Heyman says the bealth of PresWas rearrested today by a United the national committee and with the ident
Kruger Is good. In accordance
States marshal, on a warrant Issued congressional campaign committee; with an ' understanding with General
by United States Circuit Judge La- Democratic organizations in every Botha and President Steyn, the govcombe In a civil suit against Neeley city, town or village win be asked to ernment Issued a circular stating that
by the United States. He is charged assemble the night of the Fourth of Bhould the enemy succeed In gaining
.
with the wrongful conversion of
July to celebrate the declaration of in- a position In the Transvaal and take
His ball was fixed at $50,000.
dependence and receive news from the possession of one or other districts,
democratic national convention."
the inhabitants will be free to decide
Newspapers Deny Existence of Plague
whether or not to leave their families
22
San Francisco, May
Taking the Moore and Hamilton the New Bishops pn forms,' but the men must remain-witdeclaration that the state board of
Chicago, May 22 Dr. J. W. Hamil
their commandoes.
health that bubonic plague does not ton and D. H. Moore, were elected
Xondon, May 22 A dispatch from
exist in San Francisco, or any other bishops by the Methodist Episcopal
Pietermarittburg, says the Boers are
part of California as a text, the "Call general conference. The vote was as reported to have
entirely left Natal,
and "Chronicle" this morning editor follows: D. H. Moore 634; J. W. Ham
Nek free. If this is
leaving
Lalng's
tally denounce the San Francisco board ilton 510; J. R. Day 104; H. Spellmeyer true. It leaves the
way open for Gen
of health. They charge that last 41; T. B. Neeley 41; J. F. Berry 22.
eral Buller to advance into the TransMarch the board of health, far political Necessary to choice 444. The confer
vaal aaoo& aa repairs to the railroads
reasons, attempted to create a plague ence j voted to admit vmell to tlie' are Bufflcfo&t
to insure- good communi
now
vinscare, and is
attempting to
lay electoral and general conferences. cations.
Lord Roberts is still at
dicate its former course by an alleged
Dr. J. W. Hamilton is a member of Kroonstad,
reorganizing his forces.
the New England conference general1 General Hundle's forces are encamped
discovery of fresh plague.
San Francisco, May 22 No new secretary board of Freedman's Aid and at
recuperating. A patrol
cases of plague were found and the Southern Education society. Dr. David tourTrotmaei,
mOee from' Trommel, was attackboard of health has taken no action H. Moore la editor of the ''Western ed
by the "Boers. One man was wound
es tar the Inoculation of Chinese.
Christian Advocate" at Cincinnati.
ed and eouc ihoraea killed.' The affair Was unimportant except showing
Powers Arrested In Kentucky.
Philippine Bill Considered In Senate that the 'Boers are still in the neigh
22
Pow
John
Frankfort, Ky., May
Washington," May 22 'In the senate borhood on the lookout for any chance
ers, brother of Secretary of State the Philippine bill was taken up. Pet
Caleb Powers, indicted for the as tlgrew gave notice of a substitute of sniping.
Farther details of the fighting at
sassination of Senator Goebel and ar which provides for the cessation, of
Sard
say Commandant
Mafeking
rested In the mountains of Knox coun- hostilities and
negotiations for estab- Eloff's followers deserted him, wherewas
near
Barboursville
last
night,
ty,
lishment of an independent govern
Eloff fired on them himself and
taken to Barboursville where habeas ment. Spooner, of Wisconsin, spoke upon
then surrendered with eighty followwere
begun today. In favor of the bill. He denied there
corpus proceedings
ers. The dispatch also says that one
Frankfort, Ky., May 22 Beckham was any intention of establishing Im
party of Boers was driven out of the
Issued an order today dismissing the perialism in the Philippines.
staat and allowed to escape as we
democratic soldiers. Kentucky auth
The credentials of W. A. Clark as had sufficient prisoners." The capTitles will not attempt to mandamus senator
appointed by Lieut Gov. ture of Eloff and his followers cost
Governor Mount, of Indiana, to honor
Sprlggs, f Montana, were presented Baden-Powethree men killed and
the requisition of Governor Beckham by Senator Carter and were allowed
wounded.
seven
for the arrest of Finley.
to He on the table.
'
London, Eng., May 22 It is officialIndianapolis, Ind., May 22 W. S.
ly announced that Col. Bethune report
.Taylor, of Kentucky," who is in the
Corpse Found in North Rtver.
ed that while marching .in the direcI
"Now
will
await de
cky said today:
New York, May 22 The corpse
tion of New Castle, Natal, yesterday,
I
remain
here
to
expect
velopments.
found in North river today is believed
or go to some quiet resort In Indiana to be that of J. W. Moyle, a stock he was ambushed by Boers, six miles
and remain until the national conven broker of San Francisco, who disap- west of Vryheld, In the Transvaal and
very few of his force escaped. His
tlon of republicans."
peared from the Hoffman house, April casualties numbered sixty-si9th.
Louisiana's New Senators Named
London, Eng., May 22 Lord Rob
22
The demNew Orleans, La., May
erts
reports to the war office in a dis
Former U. S. Senator Dead.
ocratic caucus of Louisiana, which is
dated Kroonstad, May 21st, as
patch,
22
N.
P. Hill, former
Denver, May
synonymous with the legislature, for United States
"Mahon reports the flying
follows:
senator, died at noon toevery member of the body is demo
column
entered
Mafeking at 4 a. m
day of general debility, resulting from
cratic, last night nominated as Uni- stomach trouble. He was sixty-eig18th. He was stubbornly opposMay
.
ted States senator S. D. McEnery to
ed by 1,500 men May 17th, nine miles
years old.
e
,
succeed himself, term to begin 1903
from Mafeking, but the Boers were
and Governor Murphy J. Foster to suc
from their strong positions afdriven
Murderer of Orphans Captured.
ceed Cattery, term to begin 1901. FosCcJvin Klm-bler- ter five, hours of fighting, thanks, he
Denver, Colo.,
ter confessed that he was not sound
a negro who (murdered two says, to the magnificent qualities of
oil' the 16 to 1 proposlton but declared children In the
Fries, orphans' home, 'his troops. A detachment of Canad
he would obey, the w lories of the dem in Pueblo, Sunday, and also shot his ian artillery, by series of forced
ocracy. McEnery made a similar wife, was captured today in a saloon 'marches, reached him on the morning
confession on the tariff.
of the fighting and rendered very val
here.
Baton Rouge, La., May 22 Both
houses of the state legislature assem
bled today and elected
Murphy J. Foster as United States
senator and
Senator Mcm
Enery.
.

uable assistance.
ties about thirty.
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i Special Sale

'Transit Company Operating

More Cars
Mo., May 22 The number of cars operated by the St Louis
transit company is being Increased
men
daily, with the help of
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t
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Refrigerators

4 a

have too many Refrigerators
Ice
Crt'am Freezers. If you want
and
one of either come in ' and see our
oinpIete stock ind the price will do
the rest. ;
"We

r
r:t
'".

h7
y--

-
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The world beaters

.SVoRder and

'.''

Alaska and
White Hctiritg Iii Cold Storage
A
I ;
Freezers.-Refrigerators.

K

Louis,

--

;

non-unio- n

from other cities, and deserters from
the ranks of the strikers, so General
Manager Baumhoff says. This the
strikers deny. The work of repairing
from
the wires and clearing the
the tracks is progressing rapidly. A
number of United States deputies have
been sworn in
duty.

for'jr4

President Reviews Mystic Shriner.
Washington, May 22 The nobl&a of
the Mystic E brine had uaJii'puted poe

3

n
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'Handle the BEST Only.i

The famous

V

V

j

1

Labor Unions Select 'Denver.
Denver, Colo., May 22 Both ,( the
western federation of miners and the
western labor union decided to hold
conventions next year m Denver. The
federation today adopted strong reso
lutions in favor of extending the Chin
ese exclusion law to the Japanese and
Malayans.
Cuban Trust.
To Investigate
Washington, May 22 the senate
adopted the resolution 'of Jones, of
Arkansas, directing Secretary Weller
to make a thorough Investigation of
the operation of a North American
trust company of Havana, Its organization and its relations to this government. ...,.',

ff Capital
CiiKnlna

THE FUTURE CAN BE TOLD.
By Madam

Ruple,-On-

of

the

Most

Celebrated Palmists of the Day
Madam Ruple, one of the most cele
brated palmists of the day, has given
some of the roost marvelous demonstration of second sight that have to
be seen to be believed. She is the acknowledged teacher of her profession.
Madam Ruple tells you whom yeu
will marry, unites lovers, causing a
speedy and happy marriage to the one
you love, guides you to health, success and happiness, with a. certainty
higher than human power, positively
removes all evil Influences, locates lost
persons. In matters of love, divorce,
domestic
speculation, Investments,
trouble and all business trarmncUoiiN,
her advice la the- - most certain ever
given by woman. Locates diseases
and by her wonderful power of occult
science removing all cause of trouble.
Thousands who were unfortunate have
been started on the road to success
and are now enjoying health,- peace
and happiness, being brought from
poverty to prosperity. Her honorable
dealing in every city has won for her
the good will of the press, clergy, med
ical fraternity and public. Her parlors are visited by reputable business
men anxious to know the outcome of
future Investments and ladles of high
social standing. She has thousands of
testimonials, many from the highest
in the land.
Owing to the demand for readings,
Madam Ruple has concluded to remain
here for a few days longer and has
taken parlors over Furlong's photo
9
graph gallery hours 9 to 12, 2 to
no
or
Satisfaction
m.
guaranteed
p.
Readings strictly private.
charge.
Cut this out, it may not appear again.
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Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

THE LAS VEGAS

Paid up capital, $30,000.
dnnoiltinir
In

B

I. kit. ok Gross, Blackwsll

'

M

East Lai Vegas, N.

Br

I Closing of School
Get your boys suits of us We have an elegant
line of soft shirts; just the. thing" for spring1 and
summer;, nice, nobby and comfortable.
summer vests, belts, ties and hats. ' '

S

;

Carpets

We are now showing a nice
line of 2 and 3 ply carpets,

Eg-

ST'

Art Squares

Gray's Threshing Machines
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagoiis
!

'

.

Also Ladies ' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc
i

Navajo Blankets.

I

THEODORE ARNST,
Colorado 'Phone 81,
Las Vegas
17.

The Las Vegas
Steam Laundry.
Introducing

Merchant Tailor.
!

Commutation Tickets
;

SHOSS
the

exclusive
agency for tins famous shoe,
which Is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. We want ev-- "
ery woman, in Las Vegas to
see these goods.

N. J. DILLON.

East Las Vegas, N.

,

Railroad Ave.

25c

General Merchandise

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand, Ave

Springs' Lime Co.
Geo. A. rieming--

,

1

:

;

Ranch trade a specialty.

;

IT -

I

JUST RECEIVED

i
'.

FlIC

I

' I2ch& National
TO EC'F.D

IS AT THE

e,

0. II.

.Restaurant.
i j.

1.181.

!

"

Ci

ADAMS, manager,

3

--

1

1

i-

r-

I

P. C.

,

WISE

nth

"I i
lOt Center Street.'
C

:

y

&

IIogsett,

Notary Publ

IIOGSETT,

OAITG AND iBEAB ESTATE,
M.
L

...

1848.

;

'.'

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

C;ardbyDayflVeck,r.l

KI LNS - Peterson Canon.

..

litem

"

::.

insurance company operating under a state law of uon forfeit-urproviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
'
paid thai; any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost, promptness and dispatch. Writes
arty form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor
'liberal terms and best advantages.
The-oul-

.

Comnanv

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
'

i

!. THE

Iosurance

Life

of

dull nnlinfinira

HomeJPhone 140

:

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Picture Moulding
UTatM

Brussels, Wil-

Douglas Ave.
Botk TLones No. 39.

'.'.1A0i

0

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,

Mgr.

Manufacturers of

,

;

45.

CoG

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

.

...

-

F. J. QEHRINQ

Sixth Street,

.the City

Funeral Director
and Embalnier.

Office,

'

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Soli?

,

first-clas-

Day, Week or. Month.

Samples' of
lino Carpets

ttlll

EATERS

11U 1111

Anythingyou want in thq Hardware line.

The Best Meals Served in

3
meal
desire a
there.
.Board
the
by
go

and El Paso, Texas.

The King Among Heating Stovest

Restaurant,

Meals

M.

m

UVLillU

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

C. V. Hedgcock, Prap.

JS

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Prop'r.

EI Dorado

$3.00.

C3-OOT-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SHOP

FIRST-CLA-SS

m a Rrr,TnT?J'Kr

OJlSTlfTlD

of $3.00 and $5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent oJs- count for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best ,of. Pork
and Mutton, Game and. Poultry..'
in season, in fact, everything pertaining to

;

iWe have secured

If you

--

atjd

Can Be Obtained.

i

"t

;

A

'

AND FEED.

GRAIN

HAY,

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
(All Wool)
Union Telegraph Office,
in nil sirpa- - j W varda bv x varrls. tx.
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
n
w cad
4x4,
3x4,
New Mexico- :
;
Las
East
Vegas
fit any room. Our price C5c per
worm 75c. no sewing
square
yara,
. .
i -

ton Velvets and Axmiusters at
prices laid on your floor that will
We represent
astonish, you.
.Marshall Field & Co., Chicago,
in this department.'

Plows, Harrows,, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.

for Rent. s
Stair Carpets Rooms
ly

g

SEE

Sixth Street.

IN

All Kinds of Native Produce

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Have, also,

for All Wool
75c per ydCarpets,
worth 90c

IY1ANZAN ARES

DEALERS

Spring Suit
or Trousers
;

also

Hall and

&.

J

Wobi, Hides; Pelts.

3

YOUR

-

CenterStreet.

-

J

I

r: COMPANY

Rin Us Up. Before Ordering

Houghton Building

COJPpotS

BROWNE

Nice

FOX &SixthUJkieKJI'
Street.

Hunter Restaurant
;

$2.50

" $3.50

;

m

.

Bridge St.

M.

0

WW V V V vv WWW

C.

&

$4-0-

I

" $2.25

$3-o- o

'

J

Also the very latest styles of BOYS' CAPS at marve- lotisly lOW; PRICES, which are selling rapidly.

fl,Ta.

"i-ver-

Ti Jlcmraoit Sense Shoe .Store
5

" $2.75 "
"
"
"

r

Bave Tonr earnings br
Ihum
th ! V,cn
.van&.wurrs mey win onnj you mi income,
dollar saved is two dollsrs
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest Daid on all dannaO. nf
6 and over.

Boots

113-1-

;

Hsnjly Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Keu.y, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas. '

SAVINGS BANK.

i

Have vmir old files nf neriodicals
6!-6- t
bound at The Optic office.

For This Week Only.
Our $U2S 5kirt at $i.oo
" $2.25 " " $1.75

.

..

-

fr

-

I

t.

--

druggist'

Unapproachable Bargains in Skirts
'

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
win r.KH.KB'1- rjLiu u nans DKrOBlTB.

'

OF WHOOPINQ
EPIDEMIC
AN
COUGH.
1jat winter duriner an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contract
ed the disease, having, severe cougn

We had used Chamberlain's
rvine-Remedy very successfully
croup and naturally turned to it at
that time and found it relieved ine
cough and effected a complete cure
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y. This
remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall,

t

50,000

-

spells.

As, our Shirt Waist Sale last week proved to be a
great success in spite of the unfavorable weather we have
concluded to continue the same until next Saturday.
We are also offering

$100,000

OFFICERS:

J

--

Comprising Body

M

'

San Miguel National Bank,

Dfot
You will fnlas it if you don't look
before l y'ii..:. . . ....
at our

a.

-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

v

Freezers!

First National Bank.
,

Ma2

j

V

NO. 107

NEW

,

.

V

.

W

1000.

22,

Significant Surrender.
Washington. May 22 The following
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
cablegram received from Gen MacAr-thur- :
'"Manila Wheaton reports two
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
companies of Insurgents, comprising
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
the commandant, one captain, two JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
' "
first lieutenants, four second lieutenL. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
ants, 163 with ICS guns In good condition, small quantity of ammunition
surrendered at Tarlac at 2 a. m.. May
22d. This Is the first instance in
the Islands of the surrender of the
organization complete and is regarded as significant and Important
Manila, May 22 Two companies of
insurgents surrendered to Col. Emerson H. Llscum at Tarlac today. Captain Tyo, nephew of Gen. Tlnio and
twenty-thre- e
other rebels were killed
May 18th, by scouts In an engagement
OF LAS VEQAS.J
near Malibicong, province of Ilocos.
There was no loss om the American
.
side.

.

Mothers in Session.
Des Moines,
la., May 22 Three
hundred delegates, representing twenty-three
states, attended the session of
the naional mothers' congress today.
'Mrs. Theodore Birney, of Washington,
the president read the annual reports
ehowing the society had more than
doubled its membership during the
11
past yu. the third of its existence. v
President
At this afternoon's session
Birney delivered an address: "The
power of organized motherhood for
the benefit of humanity."

Ml!

?

t

V

session of Washington today. Presi
dent McKlniey reviewed this early BRITISH IH
morning the procession from the white
house portico, when hundred! of Arab
TRANSVAAL
patrols in Bizarre oriental ' trappings
escorted Imperial Potentate At wood
to the Columbia theatre where the
council convened at 10 Two Troops Cross the Vaal and
imperial
o'clock..
. .. Way Ix Open for Butler's

k

V

s

',

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY

t

UlKWl J f kl I Ct v
aie used in Tbe Ojtic's Jub
Department, so you caa depend
on it that your work will be '
turned out with an
'
cess not to be eicel'.ed.
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n!i knd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

rn,.iiirfMl I.ant.
'
'

n1

'ltr Pmerty
P.

tnr

nl. Iufinnt.

nl

atxl

0. nOGSETT, Proprietor.

'
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OPTIC.

DAILY

-

Workmen

PUBLISHED BY
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Sscond class matter.

uscarrrioit.
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pr wek,hf carrit-- ................
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per month, r.y currier
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yr,
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPmi.
IMablUhed in 187i.
EnUr4 st ths East

I
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to thi ir ileuots in any iwirt Optic
tno I'afTirry. orders or t'oniplalnU
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Thn Ootlc will not. under any clrcum
MjLHt.n. Im r4iHMiHlltli for tuu return or the

ate kernliiK of any ivjvclfd manuscript. No
this ru'e, stun
exception will lie mailt toeiiilosurwi.
Nor will
toeltlwr litU'rsor
the editor mitor into
1 og rejected manuscript.
TUESDAY

MAY 22, 1900

EVENING,

COAL OIL MONOPOLY.

Lin
The Capitan "Miner," the-necoln county paper, la making itself
right at home in the polities of New
Mexico. In Its last Issue, the coal
is
handled without
oil monopoly
gloves, with the following array of
facts and figures:'
"By the grace of a republican legislature and Governor Otero we have
a coal oil Inspection law that is rob
blng the people of the Territory out
of over $100,000 annually and giving
it to that gigantic monopoly,, the Con
tinental oil company. "This law was
passed to create a fat office for' the
o"
governor's intimate friend, "Big
Clark, who wag appointed coal
oil inspector at a salary of $4,000
year. By the requirements of this law,
not & gallon of coal oil can be sold
in the Territory unless inspected. It
also requires companies selling coal
oil In the Territory to provide repeal'
torles inside the Territorial line for
same, thus giving only the large com
panies a chance, and as a result all
the coal oil sold in New Mexico, legal
ly, is purchased from the Continental
'oil company at fabulous prices. Coal
oil can be purchased in El Paso for
fifteen cents a gallon, in quantity, f.
o. b. cars. It is only eighty-similes
from El Paso to Alamagordo where the
Continental oil company have a repository. At Alamagordo the whole
sale price of coal oil is twenty-nin- e
cents a gallon in large cans and the
cents each,
gallon cans are thirty-siadd to this four cents a gallon for
freight from Alamogordo to Capitan
and you have the wholesale cost of
coal oil laid down at the Capltan
depot; aside from the cost of the oil
the retail merchant la compelled to
purchase his oil tanks from the Continental oil company, paying the fancy
price of $6.50 for a sixty gallon oil
tank. Under the existing coal oil
law, our merchants cannot purchase
coal oil in El Paso without tta being
inspected at the Territorial line by
tbe Inspector r n,v a result, the retail
merchants are compelled to purchase
coal oil from the Continental oil com
to
pany, and must sell It at thirty-fiv- e
forty cents a gallon to make even
small profit. This difference of at
least twenty cents a gallon between
the prices at Capltan and El. Paso for
oal oil goes directly into the pocket
of the Continental oil company and
the common people pay the bill to
create a place for Otero's bosom
friend, Clark. We have the republican party of New Mexico to thank for
this coal oil law. How do you like
Ca-eln-

x
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NOT ELIGIBLE.

Our Candidate for the
Was Born InGerrnany,
y

.

Editor Stoll, of the South. Bend
"Times," who has been "mentioned" in
connection with the democratic nomination for
denies that
he has any such aspiration. As democratic editors go,' Mr." Stoll Is an uncommonly fair one, and few editors
of either party in Indiana have done
more to promote deqent politics than
he. The wonder is tnat one who takes
bo intelligent and lively n interest in
political affairs should continue the
hopeless work of trying to reform a
party that has shown itself to be
Indianapolis "Journal."
We reproduce the above for the'fei-sothat on several occasions the
hag referred to Mr. Stoll in
the same candid way. That he is at
the head of. one of the fairest democratic Journals of the state we might
add of the whole country is an admitted fact among republicans at any
rate and Mr. Stoll long ago came to
the conclusion that it was a greater
thing in life to be at the head of an
upright. Influential newspaper than to
hold any public office, and what is
more, it is a fact as well. While Mr.
Stoll is a democrat, his paper is almost wholly free from that intense
partisanship that refuses to criticise
his own party when he knows R to be
In the wrong.-Warsa"Indianlan." '
The Hon. John B. Stoll, of South
Bend, has been mentioned for the
on the Bryan ticket
His democratic boomers will be pained to learn that he is not eligible, hav
ing been born In Germany. It is
curious that every time the demos
cratic party wants to run a
man for office there is always something in the way to knock him out
Huntington "Herald."
The Las Vegas, (N. M.,) Optic is
still booming John B. Stoll 4or
The zeal of The Optic
editor i3 commendable, and if he can
kick a hole in the constitution as
adroitly as some of the fellows down
at Washington, and pull our South
Bend man through' it, he will accomplish a worthy act. Otherwise the
constitutional inhibition against foreign-born
citizens holding that office
will deprive the country of Mr. StoU's
va ti hi e s er v i cfs. I u d i an 6 pol i 9 "In
y

first-clas-

t.

1

i

pendent"
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Our Bright and Yellow Correspondent
Not Yet Frlendles.

To tbe Editors of T h e O p 1 c.
Eaot Las Vegas, May 22d, 1900.
Here I am again, bright and yellow
and as much of a dandy as ever. No
general war of extermination has yet
been declared against me, though I
have been excluded from many door
yards. Upon Sixth and Seventh
streets the ladies are about to hold a
council of war to devise ways and
means to dig me up, root and branch.
t
In fact, one lady had a
boy
out this morning, bright and early,
while the ground was soft, digging me
out root and branch. Now, that the
opportunity is so favorable. It is ru
mored "dandelion diggln' " is to be
come a favorite source ot revenue
with the boys. I was proud to see a
boy ring the door bell In one ot tbe
yards where I grow and hello out,
"Want your dandelions dug?" but I
wag mightily tickled to hear the woman snarl out, "No, I love dandelions.
They're so good for greens, and have
pretty yellow blossoms." The boy
mumbled, to himBelf, "Yes, and they
kill out the grass!" I have a very
strong location down below tbe Hume
property. I must tell you about JudelL He has had his boy working on
me for a month. Ed llamblln's eating
me put with his pony and his next
door neighbor Is to go to work at me
tomorrow.
1

fifty-cen-

vioai.

heat of the noltrn glass km 19 way op the
tuiiA intn i Kn i,iitp kIim ic mutual)? breaks
down their delicate structure, milking every cold
danger to life. You can't nttora to quit won.
to this fatal dust and
ingaud are dally exposed ftud
lutense heat. What you
your friends need
Is Acker's KoKliab Remedy. This will make you l
throat and lung strong again. It will heal the
irritation, brace up your strength, and you need
never lose day's work. I have noticed that it)
mms mills there are no cases of Consumption.
The reason is that Acker's English Remedy U
used by the men working there.
Hold at 25c, 60c and tl ft bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in Kngiaud
at Is. 2d., tt. ad., 4s. &l. If you are not sitUstied
after buying, return the bottle to your druggist,
and get your money back.
We aulKarUe tht above guorrmttt.
W. B. UOOKKR A CO., PnpriUm, New 10.1
FOR SALE BY O. Q. SCHAEFER,

CHANGES

IN

METHODISTS.

Comparing the early Methodist elders and preachers with those of to
day, the Chicago "Chronicle" aayg
they are a new school. They differ
as much from primitive Method is tic
manners as the modern' Methodist
houses of worship differ from the rude
buildings where early Methodist worshippers gathered. .City ' Methodist
churches in the furniture "and uphol
stery ere highly ornate. The plat
forms where the" clergymen officiate
are works of architectural art. The
altars Te mahogany and yelvet The
spires are sometimes tipped out wKh
a cross!
The early Methodists worshipped in
the simplest edifices. Generally tfielr
churches were without even steeples
Tasteful ornamentation never was
seen. Rude simplicity marked each
structure and all its appointments
where religious services were held.
A cross above a house of Christian
worship they regarded as a papal
abomination a symbol of antl-chrlThe early Methodist preachers spoke
extemporaneously in the pulpit. No
manuscripts, not even notes as the
heads of a sermon, were allowed. If
a preacher should enter a pulpit, open
services with prayer invoking divine
aid to inspire his sermon, and then
should lay on the desk a carefully pre
pared manuscript and read it as his
word from heaven to human souls he
would be regairded as guilty of a blasphemous farce. That they were com
pelled to speak extemporaneously
made them impressive pulpit orators.
Each preacher spoke "as a dying man
to dying men." The earnestness, the
magnetic force, the fire of their ser
mons was the result. Having "the
Dower." as It was called, occurred
frequently in their congregations.
Men and women tainted or went off in
convulsions. Shouts of "amen' and
"glory" resounded from all quarters,
If the preachers bad read their ser
mons no such result could have been
witnessed. Their appeals would have
been idle. In the most emotional case
the ablest lawyer would fail to con
vince a Jury if he should draw out of
his pocket two or three quires of man
uscript and read a prosalcal argument on the facts and the law. Before a Jury and in the pulpit effective
from the
oratory must come red-ho- t
glowing center of thought and passion. All who have read William
Wirt's description of the blind preach-e- r
and all who have not read it
should read It will appreciate the
excitement, the interest, the spectacular effects of early preaching in the
log church buildings and in the open
groves. Changes in the manners of
Methodism are not changes for the
worse. Progress and refinement are
visible in all the' changes of modern
life. Destiny or, call it Providence
leads all men and all things forward.
"

st

.

It behooves the board of county commissioners to keep a watchful eye on
the returns made to their honorable
body by the county assessor and that

the, assessor himself should be equally attentive to his deputies that every
pfece"of" taxable property within the
county shall. 'be' required to pay its
proportion of the running expenses of
the county, the Territory and its public institutions., It was but last year
that the assessor when making his
final returns from that but two schedules of tax returns had been reported
from the San Miguel precinct. This
may have been but one instance of
the several.
The total assessed valuation of taxable property, precinct 29, East Las
Vegas, for the year 1900, aggregates
the sum of $l,13f,112. This includes
that portion of the Santa Fe railway
company's assessment lying within the
limits of this precinct, which amounts
to $78,000, and makes an assessed
value of $84,000 more than for the
preceding year, 1899.
. The CapRan ""Miner"

must remember and not forget that the coal oil
Inspector's office is worth from $7,-0-00
to $10,000 a year, this official receiving one cent a gallon for the inspection of oil, whether t is inspected
or not
"While you'r gittia' git a plenty,"
seems to have been the motto of our
thieving officials in Cuba.

It is among the Americans
that the public office looms

In Cuba
up as a

private snap.
The people have seen enough of
chine polities and politicians.
3. P.

from

White returned

to

ma-

Koaweli

Tel., where he was
called a short time ago by the death
of l.3 mother.
Gonzales,

DANDY LION.

j
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fairy tale that
seems to put them upon a superior
g

plane.
A Government Breeding Farm.
From the Denver "Republican."
A, H. Guthell, of this city, will for
ward aTpetltion to congress In favor
of a bill now pending to set aside a
tract of land in New Mexico, with a
sufficient appropriation, to improve it
and keep confined thereon the few buf
faloes that may be had from the Goodnight and the '"Buffalo" Jones herds
The petition contains about 150 sig
natures, headed by the governor of
Colorado, followed by the secretary of
the
state and other state officials;
judges, of the supreme court and the
court of appeals and of the district
and county courts. The United States
circuit court, the postmaster and other
government officials have signed this
petition, as have also the county officials including the county commission
ers, the mayor, the; city councU and
other city officials; all the national
banks of Denver, the chamber of com
merce and the Denver newspapers are
represented. The last list Is headed
by Wolfe Londoner, as
The petition ends with the signatures
of about a dozen republicans, all per
sonal friends of President McKinley,
editor-in-chie-

Great Loss to Socorro County.'
From the Socorro "Chieftain."
Probate Clerk H. O. Baca states
that Socorro county will lose $10,000
a year in taxes by the setting aside of
the . Gila forest reserve. This loss
arises from the fact that about eighty
townships of Socorro lands are em
braced in the reserve and must of
course revert to the United States.
This large body of land will no longer
be a source of revenue to the county.
Further," large bands- - of cattle which
have heretofore been grazed on these
to
lands must now be transported
other
Captain
grazing ,. grounds.
French and Mr. Porter, two of the
largest cattlemen of the Territory, ere
already taking their cattle to Colfax
county.

t,
eonitnuni'at.ioa held on third
e.u n muuu, la the aiasooic
e.
1 '
u ViaiUtig brethren frafcrn:i!!y lnrltea. "
K. U M. Itos. W. M.
C. H. Bporlkdir, Stc'y.
COM MAN DRY

VFC5AS

& Co.

NO.

mcnt from a number of
physicians who gave mo
no relief.
" Ono specialist said no
mediclno could help me,

tt- -t
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TOWNHENI.

M

A New Line of

Just

First Naiional lmn: otlice UilepiKitie
No. 1J5,
HARES No lTii. dorado:
Mia Columbia Avenue
immature stork at fl.W ewh. good pfiil- - CoWwaiio.
MMm
attended.
calls
All
nroniptly
emotive.
(rreo. Hut-- oon ttw puiiita. r.
tVUKAl.K-'STNIARIREU)IA- N

a

Cbaae,

Maxweii

J.

ADDISON JACKSON, M. 1. (tiRADU- ii
Bte UulverKity of
urmont) Physician
HANDSOME.
STONE
THR.
SALE
Surxeon.
Puerto de Luna.
and
7OB
Luts home, cor. Wa&htmctun are. and
Fifth st. Ten room, hath, attic and cellar.
Lot li)xl fet. stable and earrUire house.
ATTORNEYS AT-- AW, .
Will lie sold cheap, luiiuire at thia ollice. t"U
P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
FORGE
INTEREST IN A
MH
Law aud Assistant United States Attor
srood paying buaineHS block, good loca
Otflce
in
Crockett building, taut Las
ney.
Mi-- tf
tion. Address F. A ., care Optic
Vegas, ft. M
KUtiS FOR SETTING
iriLLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-A- fFOR SALE
I have golden and silver luend Wyan- T
law. 114. Sixth Street, overman atlaue
dottett. Brahman, white rresded black Polish, National Bank, East Las Vegaa, N. M.
white ami barred t'lyniouth liocks. AatlreaH,
ATTORN
J. It. McM:tlian, East Laa Vegan, or ring up FRANK SPRINGER,
1
Omce in Union Block, blue Street,
Colorado 'phone No. lia
fll
Las
N.
bast
Vegas,
11 LIST RFC'EIVEO A JOB LOT OF OAR-- 1
net and rug which I will aell at bargain
O. FORT, A TTO UNEY-AT-LAOBoa,
rii-esecond
S. Kaufman. tlie Bridge 8t
JUt wyman Ulock, Kasl las Vegas, N. at. .
13H-t- f.
:iand dealer.
Office
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAEETNESS FOK SALE- - 70 STANDS OF
SW Italian
Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. at.
bee for aale very, very cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, Walrous, N. M., b.y It ad ley
w. M.

CI y

must submit to an
operation.
"I wrote to FJrs. Pinkand
ham, stating my case,
received a prompt reply.
I took
E. Pinkham's

Lydla
Vegetable Compound and
followed tho advice given
mo and now I suffer no
more. If any ono cares
to know more about my
case, I will cheerfully

Itidi n Beaded Work and Indian Curi
osities lor Indian Rooms. Call and See Our (Joods.

PHIL H.DOLL,
A.,T. &S. Watch Inspector, East

illicit.

Agua Pur a Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

U

TRACK AND TRAIN.
There were 100 men laid off indef
initely at the Santa Fe shops at Al
buquerque last week.
Conductor Cunningham is indis
posed, be being relieved at the way
car by Conductor Cramer.
While the passenger traffic Is light
at this season, the Santa Fe is doing
an immense freight business.
Conductor La Ruo was at the helm
with Conductor Fugate's passenger
crew, yesterday, taking out No. 22
Fireman Coates, sent here by the
motive department at Topeka, has al
ready tired of his Job and stepped
down and out
R. D. Gibbons, of the mechanical de
partment here, has been receiving "a
number of Santa Fe Pacific engines
at Albuquerque.
Forty-eigh- t
regular engineers and
firemen are running south on the Lai
division, not in
cluding the extra engine crews.
Dr. E. C. Chapman, physician and
surgeon for the Santa Fe company at
Ft. Madison, Iowa, was returning to his
post of duty from a California trip,
this afternoon.
Seven machinists were laid off some
weeks ago in the shops here by the
company, retaining three machinists
and their helpers, one night helper
and four apprentices.
Civil engineers in the employe of
the Rock Island have been carefully
looking over the lay of the ground in
northern New Mexico, particularly the
coal fields in certain sections.
Engineer James Sturrock, of Lamy
who has laid by a few thousand dol
lars for the old and rainy days of life,
will soon put on his Sunday clothes
and set sail for the Paris exposition,
Railroad officials throughout the
country are much Interested In a bill
introduced to prevent and punish black
listing toy railroad, sleeping car, ex
press, steamboat, telegraph and tele
phone .companies engaged in inter
state commerce; also to provide a
civil remedy in damages for black
.. .... ..
listing.
t
As the Santa Fe is reaching out tor
California and Old Mexico passenger
business, there Is some talk of putting
on an additional passenger train to
run regularly between Trinidad . and
Albuquerque for the accommodation of
This would obviate the
passengers.at Trini
long and tiresome

'"

of business. Splendid locution. Eight yearn'
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T..

care Optic

113-- tf

BARBERSHOPS.

lay-ove-

dad.

Ethel
fourteen
Claussen, aged
years,, one of the children so merci
lessly killed by the demon, Calvin
Klmblern, a mulatto
a cook
at the Fries orphans' home In Pueblo,
Colo., mention of which dastardly deed
was made in T h e O p t i c's telegraphic dispatches, was a cousin of Claud
Claussen, a Las Vegas telegraph operator. The father of Jessie Skaggs,
also so foully killed( is employed by
the Santa Fe company in Raton.
Twenty-twof the largest locomotives ever brought into Chicago are
being put into service by the Rock Island road. ;These new locomotives
are to be used in the fast passenger
and freight service between 'Chicago,
Glad to See It
Kansas City and Omaha and are conFrom the "San Juan Times."
structed for both speed and power.
In this time of storm and trial we It is estimated that
they will be able
are glad to see that our poor efforts to easily pull a train of from twelve
are appreciated in some .directions to fourteen heavy Pullman
sleepers
and that every newspaper does not at an average
speed of fifty miles an
regard our strictures as unmerited hour.
The Las .Vegas : The, Parmelee transfer
persona attacks.
company in
O p.t I c of May 8th copies our remarks
Chicago has flatly refused the request
about the Duncan law entire, and of the
general baggage agents of the
refers to it in its editorial columns.
roads centering there to reduce from
cents its
fifty cents to twenty-fiv- e
Notice to the Public
for transferring from one decharge
on
A careful watch will be placed
drivers of all kinds of vehicles while pot to another each piece of baggage
of "through" passengers. Officials of
crossing the bridge between the
some roads favor giving the contract
comof
board
county
towns, as the
missioners expect to begin right now for transporting baggage between Chito enforce the law strictly, relative cago depots to some one of the nuto persons driving faster than a walk. merous express companies, which
The fine is $5 for each offense. No would gladly accept the twenty-fivcent rate, but the Parmelee company
one will be permitted to escapo.
seems to have strong friends in some
Wm. Frank,
of the railroad companies.
,
A. T. Rogers,
Three hundred drawheads were
t
Commissioners.
broken on the New Mexico division
Cornice and Tin Work.
during the month of . April. These
Figureg will be cheerfully given and drawheads cost the Santa Fe comestimates made on all kinds of cor- pany at least $8.50 each and which are
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work broken by the long, heavy double-headtrains now being rim on th"i3
Is guaranteed. Our prices are rlTit
mountain division, in a false effort to
LEWIS & NYGREN.
162-tf- .
Center St.
economize in labor. It is estimated
the loss on drawheads alone would
more than compensate for the attemptNotice of Remov!,
I have moved my dental parlors to ed saving on men, to say nothing of
a guite of rooms In the Crockett the increased chances the company
bloefe, where I will he found du'.'rg is taking of the probable destruction of
ofSce ho'irs, DR. CLYDE DECKED
rolling stock and the additional risk
Cf the Uvea of their employes.

BARBERSHOP,

R SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
131. '
Colorado Phoas 131
story 1 room dwelling on same property; Laa Vegas Phone
good location; this is a bargain, Address
(Btf
A, t'ptic omce.
BALE. 1 LLUSTRATED BUILDING
lOB
l1 edition of Tbe Optic. 10c a copy, at
this office.
ttttf
80 ACRES
FINE MEADOW
FOR SALE
room
house, shed.
alfalfa land, six
room and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
grain
one-ha- .lf
mile Miuare. irood wutoir rlirlit. nro- pertr within half a mile of east side postomce,
K. SMITH,
aiucd title. Price l.0U0. Also alxmt ?0
Proprietor,
ftlrwat t laud, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
iubi u3 piace tor a uitirv, east ot tie preservA
fH,00G.
ing works, first class title,
near Darkness'
strlo of land on Mora road price
Com Meal, Bran
place, price (3,000. Oall at OptiO oYUce for Flour, Graham,

East Las Vegas,

626 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

BALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
Vegan with all modern Inmrove- - connection.
llil-- tf
mouts. Address A. 1L, care Optic.

FOR

N. M.

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J.

audress.

I7a-- lr

.

short order) open day and night,
Laudis & Stephens, Props.

l&t-i- fi

WILL

tl

M. M.

A. HlHBT,

thousand dollars city improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Ad
97t.f
dress B. Optic.

I

j.

SOWDT

ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. ill.

Propn,

Contractors

TABLE WINE

ROOMS

street.

4111

lliti-Z-

WOR RENT-- A GOOD FURNISHED ROOM
on the plaza, enquire E. C. Iliggins at

iireius

lou-a-

Manufacturer of

t.

m

WO

161-t- it

TX)R REN T ROO MsHw ITII BOA RD
private family. Apply Mrs. Payne,

I

IN
719

Jackson st.
NICELY FURNISHED
1X)R
Mrs
I rooms for light housekeeping, aoplv
iuo-- tr
Ward, 813 National str.et.
lA--

tf

E

WITH GOOD HOARD-OF"OR RENT
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
ana cuiu water; no mvanas in mo house
good references. Cor. Eleventh at. and Co
lunibiaave.
l;VS-- tf

TTtORRENT
( ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
1.
itiso i room house furnished, east of Sa
155--tf
itarluin, apply Mrs. Sam Green.
ELEGANT ROOMS,
IjMB house, north IStli
st. Apply Perry
secouu
iiauu store.
tuiou, ouir

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
H. E. V0GT

FURNISHED

RENT-NEWL- Y

FOR

ROOMS

or without board Bath and telo- LuU residence, cor. 5th st. and Wash- -

fihone.

are.

Hs--

tr

rrHK
A

MONTE CARLO 11 ALL. COR. I2TH. A
free for
, National streets wll tie given
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
lew days In advance, Cordova & Uontano,
UO-l-

IOB RENT.
J can he bad

Rosenthal Bros.
1JHR

THE ROSENTHAL HALL
for all balls, socials, etc., etc.

CO.;

1

hi nil
1

Steam and

".Hot;.,

Water Heating

15t-- tf

MAIN
ITtOR KENT COR. SEVENTH AND
(Sclluian bouse) Apply D, W. Ooi.don

4

) iimh

Sanitary

UR

iuo-i-

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Planing Mill and Office,

NE

RENT-FO-

.

,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
""Mr
Sur ace and Matching,

.
Wash
cheap. Apply Lutz residence, cor.JuMtt
ington avenue and Sixth street.
KENT A MOKLV
FURNISHED
TiXKthree-rooX'
cottage: also eleiritntly fur
Dished rooms, single or en suite.
Hume, cor. Eighth and Jacklion.
OR THREE FURNISII-- 1
irOR RENT-TEn, ed rooms, with or without hoard.
quire Duncan residence, 40D Fourth st.

RENT-THRE-

which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wpod till the day of.
their
maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list Is a golden 'triumph of
he vintage.

CSiTEstlmaces furnished free, on
Stone; frame or brick bnildings.

A ROOMY BARN AND YARD

WOR RENT

B. B.,.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

l room with6tbbath,
St.
city, apply

iiest

403

i6q

,.

;

i

DEARTH,

Embalmer

Uyer Friedman

.

;

A C. SCHMIDT.

Bro.

&

VYHpLESALE GROCERS

Wanofaotnrer of

FRONT
location In the
140-- tf

Undertaker and

'

FURNISHED

RKNT-NICEL- Y

BUYERS.

may oe as sure about the age of our
wines as Uiey would be of the
youth
of a maiden in her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quality

AND

WITH
btttlt, etc., everything new. Persons with
not
to
trouble
call, apply
lung
requested

fill)

it1

HENRY & SUNDT,

FOR KENT
rOR
'

(a

Las Vegas New Mex.

FIVE TO TWENTY

EXCHANGE.

Jill land MinlnffMachlnery built and Keuaired. Ma
chine work promptly done. AH kinds
made. Agent lor Cliandlcr & Taylor Co.'s
engines, lioiiers ana saw Mills, Webster and
Union (iasolinc Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for pumping and irrigating DUrposes. No smoke, no danger.
Call and see us.

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in S easea. -

THE OPERA OAFE. THE BEST
pi O orTOeverythlug
In season and out of
VJI

Foundry and Machine Shop.

;

WHEAT, ETC.

MISCELLANEOUS

(

-

patrons.

CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In

PARLOR

-

,

' leaked and
storage In Ia3 Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oar many

'

SALE STORK-ROOANDGKOUND
rjOR
V on U. K. avenue. Suitable for any kinJ

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

grounds. Cent rally located Eight rvR. H. S. BROWNTON. (succeassr to B.. M
J. 1,
years time, bume aa rout. Address lt9-tWilliams), Bridge Utreet, Las Vega
f
care Optic.
Moxico.
.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

;;

j

BXNTISTS.

RESIDENCE

ROOM

SALE-FO- UR

FOR

Las Vegas, N. M

P.

EV.

At 11

25c, 35c,
05c, 75c

New Goods in

T

ort,

at

MEXICAN HATS

JT

judire. adureas Mr a. fc.

Shirtwaist Sets
I
Arrived.

Pulley Belt Buckles

OKHt'E OVER

I).

lJ

s t

Etc.
Pcnltry, Hons Rendered Lard Hams, Eicon, Pickles,

FISH,

BUSINESS DlItECTOKY.

EO

.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ku':l

,

KT A RLE PLA NTS. CAI
beet, eucuinlwr, tomato and Ctb- t
class. !'or Inforliasre plants: strictly
mation and prices, I Ik lure of B. MrNally,
Uouuties 9 grist null, west aide.
SALE-V-

.

SIXTH STRGET. EA5T LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lttt-- ot

OR

i

a.

-

Iu.-i-

..

U L ta

.

suffered
with pain In my sIJa and
had almost every III
known. I had taken treat'

lllg-glnsp-

A. M. CIlAl'Y,

F.

IAS

a wreck,

ELLIS,

-

comrr.nnicati jiii
Tuutsof
TYf'tCWRITEKS, HOOD
?i)K 8ALBTWi
ntmh.
aa new. W. L. Edwards, Normal Bini.l g. ewh
VimlUu
KaifliU cordially
L. h. "rtaaa, C.O.
PAN HI EH,
O. A. Botbom, Eef.
."MR 8AI-E- .
OEHANU'MS,
Jauame aKtt.ra, vrfieinaa and otticr
ROYAL ARCT! CHAPTFB
tluwer plants, by Charles Mayer,
IAS VEOAS
Monit
a. KeguLtr
Vt!L Columbia Avenue.
In
each
mouth.
VU'ung
day
,X)K8ALE--TW.NATIONAL CA!H KKOit, Ju i r.
(teuerally InTiled. It. M.
hum almost new, euuulte T. J. Kay wood V. li. HpoHl.eutK. ArtliiK bw't.

havo suffered agony
monthly for ten years.
"f.Iy nervousI system
was

answer all. letters."

THOS. W. HAYVARD ci SON,

LOTXtE NO.

N

Iteeular
Jm
of
Ttiuraiu,)

FOR SALE

"I am a school teacher,

MISS EDNA

i

BOUT tl AT WARD

H4TWABO

W

XM

BUKCBI luWHOi pfO'T.
alas. Oko. fgutr. Treasurer.

MISS

wc.

u

R

V.

1nvi-wd-

time.
Advertising rates ta this colossa are
as cents
line; (we
nta a lou: an
a
cents
cents
,
tarts
40
llix;
week,
ja
line; one asonitt, jo cent.

Ohio.

Easy to .Find Fault,
What Is easier than to pick out the
shortcomings and disadvantages of a
place or a person if that is what you
are looking for. Every place and ev
ery person has them, Just as every
place and every person have good
sides and good points. Oftentimes
people will move Into a particular
neighborhood and for a time they see
only the charming side of things and
of people. Later If for some business
or social or other reason a move seems
best, it is not an uncommon thing for
the movers to then begin noticing and
talking about and magnifying all that
is disagreeable in the neighborhood
which was Just as much in evidence
when they first went there and were
so pleased. All depends upon the
point of view. It Is unfortunate that
beoDle always feel it necessary to
hunt up some sort of sour grape ex
cuse rather than giving the real rea
son. This custom leads to insincerity
and doubt, as the true facts are very
often known as well by others as by
those who try to cover them up with
some

a CPUMrNI-- i
EASTERN STAR.:, and I,fuurfh
1 f
broUiera
etnlnif of etcti minth. AH yW.uiig
.
aiid i!.urrs art; ruriliiii.y
fcHA. J. A. Mi khav, Honni Hiini.
Hnv.iiFo M;tr, Vi.i,
...
KEG

HEARD FROM AGAIN.

AND

ffapiSi-Garriap- s,

'

-

o

.

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. K. of P., meets
Eh every
Monday at 8 p. in., at their Castle
third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
1.

Hall,

Street and Grand Avenue. J. BittHi CO., Gno
buiicij). n. ot a. a., saul uoskntbai, ih. oi .
1I700DMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
V
zuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays oi eacn month n . u. A. u. M
hail, Visiting sots, "reoe'a"' Invited
G. M. BlRD8At,L,0. 0
E. McWbnib, Clerk.
GROVE,

63-e-

er

10C-tf-

,

NO,

5.

16

'

.
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WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

.. HardwnrDj
Hosvy
kind of
Ivery

irad

wagon material aa haad
and repairing a it leeialt
mad Manxanares AveDiiaa,
East La

llesser's the

Man

Bertha

O.

Thohnhilu

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

;

WOODMEN

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

t V Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
oi eacu nioutn in .i. v. ti. a. m. nan.
AiTuimiB E. Scholtz, Guardian.
Clerk.

'

T
JLj

Fatent medicines, sponges, syringeg, soan. comha and
poiiuuiBry, tanuy ana louet artic es and all eooda nsimll. V.Vt
and all ordera correctly answered. Goods ,lntJ KtU
6
ear ana warranted a represented.

k,,..

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers

cordially inviteu.
A. R.
T. E.

T

Blacvilt,

-

Qoinlt, Exalted Ruler
Sec'y.

meets
every Monday evening at tbelr hall.
Sixth Btteet. All visitinjr brethren are corN. G.
dially invited to attend. F. H.
W. E. OtUTCa, Treas
H. T. Unsklu Bec'y.
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

f

"

ve t

Solo Agents for the Columbia Phono2mr,lis.
and I'honfifrnnlils C..nninn

'

y

Las Vegas.

.

K?
aa
mew
iviexmo.

OEBEKAH LODGIE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
oi each month at the i. u. o. r . nail.
Mrs. Eva J ohm, N. Q.
Has. Clara Belu Soc'v.

It

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meets urst ana thira Tuesday even- avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
V. II. JAMCBOm, m. vy,
GBO.W.NOTta, Recorder.
A. J. Wihts, Financier
ings each month. In Wvman Block. Douglas

HOPE

LODGE NO

U. W. U.tll.

Mrs. F. W.

e

.

And dealer

3,

DEGREE OF HONOR.

First and Third Fridays in A.
Mas. Nrrrn Jamkhon,

Fleck, Chief of

Honor.

O.

Recorder.

v
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1S00 WALL

fciUPPjr

for a

or a

Coal

ton of

..y

load of

PArEIt.

ilOOtj

telephone

Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order fioni;
prices liom 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Hank.

James O'Byrne,

i

'

AHKIvIm anil Sliw for
A Thnitnn!lhwirthlB
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Irit.lH nun. t.'vrus
wt luilUUliiuih
This resort Is famous for its com-rorcleanliness, superior tabla, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of interest
trout fishing Is accessible by
The
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas, Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to gnosis for daily rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos j
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide ;!- - 1 at tbe ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
r
r f "
,
f(v.
W'ooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
-'
I! fold's, Las Vegas,
SOLE AGENT,
11841
11, A. EABTCY.
E?.ICCS STREET, . LAS VCS.

ill

v

t,

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
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f XTRACTS

FROM

EXCHANGES.

New Mexic Ne
8c!iord
From th Newspapers,

Good Digestion

CERRILLOS LETTER,

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

...

May 22d, 18S3.
Las Vegas lumber could be delivered at the Cerri!!o3 mines at
per

Real Eitate Transfers.
Anderson B. Brinkley to Morgan Jefferson, consideration, $500; conveys
lets.
Manuel C. de Bai and Juaulta Pino
de Baca to Tomus C. de Baca, consideration, $1,500; conveys fcihd, La Lion-dr-e
ranuh.
C. O. Roberta to W. G. Brerein, M.
'A. Winters, consideration, $500; conInterest in mining claim.
veys
C. O. Roberta
tj W. G. Brerein, M.
A.
Winters, consideration, $1,000;
bond for deed, conveys
interest in
mining claim.
J. L. Lopez and wife to M. A. Winters, C. O. Roberts, consideration, $1;
Interest to each grantee,
conveys
.
land. "
El Dorado Town Co. to Y. S. Allen,
consideration, $125; conveys lots.
Frank F. Zummach to Ed M. Armor, consideration, $1; conveys land.
John M. Kelley to Ed M. Armor,
consideration, $1; conveys land.
Fernando Jimenez to Antonio Nar- baez, consideration, $1; conveys land

.....

r
urcdi
upponun.: lor L.3orers.
A large ueet sugar lactory,
fcica
will cost over one
!:i!n dollars, is
In course of e ruction at Rocky Ford,
Colorado. Seven thousand acres of
sugar beets have already teen plant- ed. The cultivation ' of the sugar
beet crops requires a large amount
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thmning the beets.
The wage of men are fifteen cents
per hour. Work of younger people
in beet flelila has proven very satisfactory In California. Therefore, we
Intend to hire besides men a large
number of them, also women, allow
ing tliem the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. Thej
cnildren should be, at least, thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, de
of the amount paid
ducting one-nafrom your wages.
Mexican families from this vlctnj-twill start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
- . .
with them.
t or furth3r information, call at
your station agent, or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO..
6t. E.O.D.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
.

I

rr

1

James Lewis, a Carpenter, Comes In
ii!
;:
Contact With a Live Wire.
waits on appetite." Lack of appetite
usually indicate weak digoatkm.
thousand.
II. nUTIIERFOIH), Lessee.
The dining rooms at the CUxkrvft
Stomach Bitters taken before Regular Correspondence.
Nineteen carloads of hay on the
pavilion have been doubled in capacity. meals will create a healthy desire for
Cerrillos, N. M.. May 21st,
sidetracks for J. H. Overhuls.
Jas. Lewis, a carpenter who has been
Mis Josie Witt is
Trout
in the mountains was
teaching private food, by cleansing the clogged bowels
school in the public school building and stimulating the secretions of the employed by the Cocblti mining com largely indulged in.
at Carhsbad.
stomach. It also purifies the blood, paay, met with a very serious accident
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
Simon B. Newcomb, of Las Crocea, strengthens and invigorates the liver today that may cost him his lifa garito Romero was burled.
Dona Ana county, baa been appointed
and kidneys. It is undoubtedly the While working ia the electric power
John Robertson bad accepted a poa notary public.
most efficient medicine in the world house situated at Madrid coal mines, sition as book keeper for T. Romero
W. W. Robinson Is a phyalclan at for stomach troubles. A Private Rev. he came in contact with an insulated Bros. & Son.
Roswell from Anna, 111., who ia look- enue Stamp covers the neck of the wir carrying 20,000 volts, which enMrs. G. W. Prlchard arrived from
tered his left foot and threw him New Hampshire.
bottle.
ing for a location.
f
r
against an iron column where his ear
C. Sampson,
Two arc lights have been placed on
for Andres
nOSTETTER'S rested and
the
The
circuit
the street at Clayton but they don't Accept No
completed
returned
from
Dold,
a trip to the Pe11
STCMACH results were that his foot and ear were cos.
substitute if
burn worth a cent
You Value Health
E1TTEH3 roasted and otherwise paralyzed hi
A. A. Hopkins, editor and proprietor
in
Married,
Roswell, by Justice of
body. At this writing he is still un- of the "Rural Home," Rochester, N.
the Peace Lea, L. A. Sherwood and
conscious and but little hopes are en Y., was stopping at the hoTeprings.
PUBLISHERS'8 PAY.
Mrs. Lizzie Stickling.
tertained for his recovery. He has
A. J. Shumate, editor of the CimarMr. and Mrs. Charles
Moore, of
They Must Look to Delinquent Tax. a family living at Raton. Mr. Lewis ron, Kan., "New West," was here to
MMdletown, Ind., have located at Cha-mwas a sober. Industrious man about investigate our irrigation system.
payer for Their Money.
Rio Arriba county.
thirty-eigh- t
years of age and those
Chama business men have appointed From the Carlsbad
Harry Sheldon,, the new clerk at the
"Current"
who had known him here held hlra un Hot Springs hotel, was as popular as
a committee to arrange for the celeThe statement that the county board der the
Frank Sickles left Socorro for Trinhe was pretty.
highest esteem.
bration of the Fourth of July.
can legally let the publishing of the
I consider It not only a pleasure hut idad, Colorado, where he has acoepted
About twenty of our citizens went
The hot springs and the mines would
Thirty or forty bead of cattle were delinquent tax list to the lowest' bida duty I owe to Vny neighbors to tell a position in a picture eni arming esdown to the large dedication last Sat- make the town.
stolen from John Keen, in the south- der Is a
about the wonderful cure effected in
political lie, pure and simple, urday where a new bridge has been
All material for the new bath house
western part of Socorro county.
my case by the timely use of Cham- tablishment.
because the laws all provide the com- built across the Rio
Grande.
All
would
came
at
the
hot
be framed berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
W. O. Urton brought a bunch of
springs
Good, Comfortable Beds.
pensation of the publisher and the
I was taken very badly with
rye to Roswell which measure over amount i added to the tax.. There back delighted over the day's excur and" fitted In the east by machinery. Remedy.
flux and procured a bottle of this remEXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
sion.
six feet high and ia well headed.
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
fore, the county collects a large batch
edy. A few doses of.lt effected a
0.
of
Ross,
Uhrlchsvllle,
Ohio,
Postoffice service has been ordered of old
AH doctors told Renick Hamilton, permanent cure. I take
For the
hoary headed tax accounts and capitalist, Is here on a visit to his
and permanent cure of
pleasure in
beautiful summer resort nestles among; the pines at the foot of
established at Petaca, N. M., and dis- Is not out a cent
West Jefferson, O., after suffering recommending it to others suffering tetter, saltspeedy
of
rheum and eciema. Cham- THIS
in
oases where nephew, I. R.
except
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
the
Forsyth,
months from Rectal Fistula from that dreadful disease.
druggist
eighteen
berlain's
continued at Crofton, Otero county.
and
Skin
Ointment
is
Eye
the Incompetency of county officials Mr. Ross Is
J, W.
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
would die unless a costly operation
he
with
climate
the
an
without
delighted
itchrelieves
It
the
equal.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
Reports of good showers and im- causes double assessments. The treasadvantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ciystal water nd
here and has also invested in a good was performed; but he cured himself sold by K. D. Goodall,
ing and smarting almost instantly and great
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
druggist
proved prospects foi grass come from urer prepares the delinquent tax list
its
use
continued
five
effects
a
with
boxes
of
Bucklen's
Arnica
permanent
twenty-fiv- e
for those In need of rest and recreation.
ranges in all parts of Socorro county. as ordered by law, hands same to the mining property about
C. P. Benson, a newspaper man of cure. It aloo cures itch, barbov's itch, place
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
miles away.
scald
sore
head,
A boy named Milton Jobe fell from
and
25
in
the
best
Salve
the
World.
nipples,
itching
piles,
as
ordered
Spec'3 rates by the week or to parties. For
county printer
died after a long illness, chapped hands, chronic sore
by law and
On Sunday it rained here-a- ll
eyes and RatAC
day and cents a box. Sold by Browne ft Man- Alamogordo,
liaiCO pc.
a tank tower at Kingston and broke the hoard pays for
further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
Mr.
Benson
Udy.
to
lids.
went
that
last
publishing accord part of the night thoroughly moisten- zanares Co., and Murphey-Vagranulated
place
Petten
or address, Mrs. Waring, or Fhil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
his left thigh Just below the hip Joint ing to law and the treasurer adds the
29,
fall from Benson, Tex. He leaves a
ing the ground which will insure a big Drug Co.
Dr. fady's Condition Powders for
J. E. Hopkins is putting a com- amount charged by law for
publishing, grass crop throughout this vicinity.
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
R. DeMier returned to Las Cru- family.
Jno.
plete roller process outfit in his flour- as the accompanying extracts from the
todvermifusre. Price. 25 cents. 8oluh- There are no big strikes in the ces from his guano caves.
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
ing mill at Garfield, Dona Ana coun- statutes ..testify. The appointment of mines here
but
mills
the
"
throughout
'
;
, Albert Walker Is erecting a neat
ty.
an official paper by the county board the mountains are
The easiest and most effective meth the finest pills I ever used." D. J.
,(
grinding away.
The dining rooms at the Cloudcroft
od of purifying the blood and invigor- Moore, Milbrook, Ala. They quickly
Burke, of North Da- is a portion of the duties of the board,
cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Messrs. McKelvy and Mitchell are
ating the system is to take DeWitt's
Otero county.
kota, now U. Sland office "inspector, the same as the appointment of a town back
Sold
Winters
K.
D.
by
and
Co.,
Drug
again from Louisville, Ky., giv Little Early Risers, the famous little
checked up the land-- office at Clay- treasurer Is a portion of the duties
their
pills for cleansing the liver and bowels Goodall's.
ing
mercury gold saving
ton.
of the town board, and the law fixes us a trial at the "Ortiz" mine. apparat
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
First-Clas- s
LYNX.
Quite a number of families are leavR. H. Sanders, of Socorro; ia soon to the
Goodall's.
compensation of the official paper
men
ing Kingston, the
being compelgo to Central America to examine val- as it does the compensation of all
COST OF THE SHOW.
The Indications for a heavy fruit led to seek employment elsewhere. .
uable coal properties for eastern par- county officials. The county board
Most of the world does and most of the
ties.
Series of Articles by s Showman crop at Las Cruces are promising.
cannot, under the law, let the printing
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
uses
world
The New Mexico military institute by bids any more than it could let the
Once 8tranded Here.
The ancients believed that rheum s'ck headache. Indigestion and constiat Roswell will hold the commence- office of county clerk or county treasPaint- The Sherwin-William- s
pation. A delightful herb drink. ReThe remlnlscenses of the late W. C. atism was the work of a demon with- moves
ment during the week beginning May urer by bids, for when the law pro
all eruptions of the skin, proin a man. Any one who has ihad an
to
made
It's
paint buildings with,
27th.
"
vides for the election of a county Coup, manager of the Barnum show, attack of sciatic or Inflammatory ducing a perfect complexion, or money Hardwood
inside and outside. It's made ready
Elizabeth Cornett Broadly died at printer and fixes the compensation are continued in the "Saturday Even- rheumatism will agree that the inflic- efunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. G.
:
and
s made for home use
is demoniac enough to warrant
for tlie brush.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. the board or none other has the pre-- . ing Post" Much of the data for the tion belief.
It has never been claimed Schaefer, Druggist.
same was - prepared in Las Vegas, the
and
H. Fuqua one mile northeast of Ros- rogatlve of
practical painters too.
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
changing the law. If the
Robert Hurley, Lambert Hildreth
wihen
was
Coup
Decorating
stranded
sev
here
for
well.
cast
out
rheumcure
law is wrong the legislature can
demons, but will
pure Mad, pure zinc and pure linseed
and Edward Gllllland ran away from
- The hearts of the "Record"
office amend or repeal It but the board can- eral months, some years ago. The fol- atism, and hundreds, bear testimony to
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
,
the truth of this statement One ap- their home at Chama, but were ap
a Specialty.
force were made glad at Roswell by not legally do its sworn duty other- lowing is an extract:
operated by experts. It's made for you.
"One of the largest shows ever1 or plication relieves the pain, and this prehended at Cumbres.
the return of Wilfreid Roblneon, the wise than by following the law. The
relief
which
Is
affords
alone
quick
it
foreman.
"After suffering from severe dysnen- Duncan law of 1899 provides tor the ganized In this country, and whloh was worth many times its cost For sale
If you want wall paper, see my
sla over twelve years and using many
Treaeurer
Abran Abeyta publication of the tax list as follows: reputed to be worth more than half a by K. D. Goodall, drnggist
County
c.5M.
...lib
iS.'i
remedies without permanent good I
line of samples for 1900.
purchased the L. M. Brown property "Within ninety days after any tax shall million dollars, was Inventoried on the
largo
took
Kodol
Cur
is
Dvsneosia
Cerrlllos
It
finally
once
coal
more In the
at Socorro of J. C. Baldridge, consid- become delinquent, as now provided death of one of the proprietors, with
did me so much good I recommend it
i
Albuquerque market.:
IjiBS
a
view
of
estate
'JW? fitAjJl
ffw
the
of
to everyone," writes J. E. Watktna.
selling
de
the
It
col$1,000.
eration,
by law, shall be the duty of the
Clerk
to
and
the great surprise of The very finest. The ne plus ultra.
W. L. Murphy, a banker of Mexlca, lector of the county in which such tax ceased, and,
Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo,
SOLD BY
digests wnat you eat
Texas, spent a few days in Chaves is payable to prepare and cause to be the executors, was found to reach in The creme de la creme. That HAR it Sold
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
PER Whiskey in three languages.
county, looking over the business and published in the official newspaper value only about $200,000.
.'Phone 216
407 Washington St.
Cor. 11.
St
Aye and
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. Goodall's.
show
a
Twenty
a
years ago
with
ranch prospects.
of said county, or if there be no news
W.
and
W.
M.,
Rawlins. East Las
Ohavea is the only county in the paper published in the county then daily expenditure of $250 was thought Vegas, N. M.
Fred Shaw was initiated into the
Territory that can show a record of the publication may be made in some extravagant, while fifty years ago a
mysteries of Freemasonry at a meetEd
a
Andrews,
lately
consumptive
of Kingston lodge A. F. and A.
but one republican county officer for Territorial paper of general circulation circus whose receipts averaged sixty here from South
WBOLKSAtRl
Dakota, died at Ros ing
M.
In the said county, a list of all proper dollars a day, was considered to be do- well.
her entire hlatory.
LIQUOR AND GIBAR PEALED
old ty upon which taxes are delinquent, ing a good business. Today there is
Arthur Brooks, the
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town talk;
This rs a love of a day.
Splendid showers again during last
Sight.
More of those fine eating apples at
It
Long & Perry's.
The old veterans and others are
preparing for Decoration day.
The lilac, now In bloom, outrivals
all other busheB lor perfume.
See what Mrs. Malboeuf has to
adv. this evening.

of-

fer In her

The Bhade trees along our side
streets are out In their fullest foliage.
Don't forget to look over the ad
vertisements; they are full of useful
Information.

h

How many associations of thrilling
Interest are connected With the word
mother! How It brings to memory
the endearing attentions; the care
which knew no weariness; the love
At a meeting of the national guards which has borne with the helplessness
last evening, Oscar Land was 'chosen of infancy; the pettlshness of childfirst sergeant and Henry Sena, sec- hood and the thoughtlessness of youth.
All else on earth may change, friends
ond sergeant.
may grow cold and become estranged,
r
for Wag-- , but a mother' love knows no change.
H. T. Warner,
ner & Myers, Is now poring over the
A Sad Funeral.
books and accounts for the Dunn
Builders' Supply Co.
The Leseney
train carried
seventy-fou- r
people up to Watrous this
And now , Btraw hats are making morning, where the funeral services of
their appearance Intermixed with Mrs. J. M. Leseney, wife of the pass
them being some that are made to enger conductor, were solemnly and
bloom two consecutive seasons.
impressively conducted by Rev., J. P.
in the Masonic temple and
Collector Romero Is enforcing' the Kellogg
the ladies of the Eastern Star and
law on the sale of taxes to the letter.
ladles' auxiliary to the order of rail
It you are delinquent, save money,
way conductors at ' the grave. The
trouble and time by paying up.
decorations were lovely, particularly
of block 3, Falrview ad- the floral star and broken column pre
Lots
dition to East Laa Vegas, were sold sented by the orders above named,
while the music was touching' as if
by the collector yesterday to the lacoming from the very souls of the
dles' Home for delinquent taxes.
singers. Carriages were in waiting
v
at the Watrous depot and transported
Las Cruces was badly scorched
The "Dona Ana County Republi the assembled relatives and friends
can" was burned and the local bank three miles to the Masonic cemetery
was ' made. The
where interment
and other buildings were damaged.
train, returning, arrived here at 2:45
As the census man win Boon' be o'clock. It was a kind and appropriate
around It might be well for every one act on the part of the division officials
to try to recolleot how old he is, so to furniBh an engine and two cars for
as to save any revision of the returns. the sad occasion.
Though summer has only fairly
opened, we are now only a little less
than a month off from the longest day
of the year.
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cluded
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afaway till resurrection morn, this
ternoon,' the funeral occurring from because they are dissatisfied with
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the African M. E. church.
Will Hay ward "will go on. the road have boarded with them for years and
to whom they feel more than grateful,
for the Armour packing company.
but mainly for the reason that they
Miss M. P. Smith and Herbert and have been unable to get a building,
Olive Smith, children of Geo. H. Smith over there that would be suitable for
left for West Superior,, Wis., where their business. The Duval, ' have
they will epend the summer. The consequently leased the El Dorado
Smith residence has been rented to
dining room next Thursday, where
W. J. Pugate and family.
guel bank on the east side, and expect to serve their first meal In their
Hello, boys! Do you want to make new diningroom next Thursday, where
some money? If you do, buy or bor- they will continue to serve their
row a dandelion digger and" go out
meals and solicit their .share of
and get jobs of cleaning dandelions the patronage from the whole town,
out of the door yards. Any woman In Including east, west, north and south
town will give you a good situation and Lifs Vegas...
,
steady work. Pitch In, boys, and try
'It.
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Now is your time

to preserve them.

lc
Q3

per single box,
per crate of 24.
GROCER.

STEARNS,

Francisco Montoya is up from Albuquerque.
Rev. M. J. Kane. S. J., went up to
,
Trinidad this
T, A. Sohowberg has been vUIUug'
us and ours frcj Raton.
David McKee, city marshal of Rate n, has business In town today.
is
Andres Sena, the sheep-raiserabout ton from Chaperito today.
J. M. Thompson bought a railroad
ticket to Charlevoix, Mich., today.
Mrs. Geo. B. Young is .outing' at
the Edwards resort on 'the Galllnas.
Postofflce Inspector C. L. Doran has
been up north again with hie optics
.

M sfciria aasV

'JLmm

and thirty-sixtconfcresst, and mother of Gov. Miguel
A. Otero, MaJ. Page B. Otero, of Santa
Fe, and Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan, of Denver, paused peacefully away at 5
o'clock on Sunday morning it the room
she has occupied at St. Vincent sanitarium for nearly two years. She
never recovered consciousness after
'.he total paralysis of her body about
5 o'clock on Thursday afternoon. Her
children were all at her aide when
the end came.
Mrs. Otero waa born in Charleston,
S. C, on November 11th, 1840, and
was married io Hon.' Miguel Antonio
Otero when she was about seventeen
years old. She was a woman of refined and cultivated Intellect and many
accomplishments; her life was filled
with fragrance of benevolence and
charity; her devotion to duty and
freedom from selfishness were marked
characteristics. This Is the testimony of those who knew her well during the years hefore she became an
invalid, and was obliged to retire from
the social circles that she long
adorned.
The body was taken to the cathedral in Santa Fe at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, where a requiem low
mass was eaid in the presence of a
large concourse of people, and thence
it was conveyed to the Denver Sc. Rio
Grande station for shipment to Denver, where it will be placed at rest
In the family lot in beautiful Riverside cemetery, alongside of the husband who preceded iter Into the great
beyond, a daughter, and the oldest
son . of Governor Otero. Governor
Otero, MaJ. Page B. Otero and Mrs.
H. J. O'Bryan accompanied the body
'
to Denver. '
tiiirty-fift- h

And All Other Fruits in
Season.

TUESDAY

30T7IJ

Mrs. Mary" Josephine Otero, widow
of Hon.: Miguel Antonio Otero, who
represented New Mexico In the thirty-fourt-

Apricots,

--

PERSONAL PENCILING?.

MRS. OTCRO.

BAOEMUNT.
stairs

.

.

5TEEL COOKING VESSEL
to iahk at
Neat
you
They'll
'1
liey're 1Ught to llandlo
'd
Can't Break
to Clean

letter

JUDICIAL MILLS.

The Wheel of Justice Grinding Away
"5
With the Usual Grist. T
Indictments this morning.
What has come to be known as
the stone quarry case was argued by
eounsel at chambers this afternoon.
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. attorney, has been called down to Socorro on Chinese deportation matters.
The ejectment suit of Silva vs. Sll-vchange of venue from Bernalillo
county, has been placed on the calendar for Monday.
Jose M. Sena, indicted for aduUery
under the Edmunds act, has furnished
a $200 bond for his appearance In
court when wanted.
The criminal docket was called this
morning and several cases were dismissed, among the number, that
against Jose Leon Gonzales and others, '
,

:

:
down at Chapelle.
,
U. S.. Attorney W. B. Chllders, who

has been in the city of magnificent
distances transacting court business,
boarded a train for his Albuquerque1
home, last evening.
Attorney Alonzo McMlllen is up
from Albuquerque to try the case
of the Raynolds brothers against Peter
Nlssoh, an ejectment suit The suit
went over for ten days.
Jerry Leahy, district attorney for
'Colfai'' and Union counties, returned
to Raton, this afternoon, after dispatching some legal business before
his honor. Judge W. J. Mills.'
Judgment has been entered against
the bondsmen of Carlos Gabaldon, embezzling county collector, and he. will
be arraigned on the charge of embezzlement one day this week,
Manuel Oorklns this morning pleaded guilty to the theft of a thousand
pounds of wool from the
establishment, while Euseblo
Montoya, connected with him, entered
a plea of "not guilty."
Hon. Eugene A. Flake, of Santa Fe,
who pays strict and able attention to
In the capital city,
the practice
and who consequently has the largest
clientage over there, is attending to
some cases in the district court here.
The following named persons were
excused by the court from jury service for one reason and another, satisfactory to the court:': Hilano Montoya, Jose M. Maldonado, James A.
Dick, Antonio Barela, C. D. Boucher,
Gross-Black-we- ll

of-la-

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

lOth.
Mny
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
.

JLt

C

Tlie Olorious Rains

The Range that Stands on Merit
Inducements offered us to take
have

Nettie Wolf, of Memphis',!
Tenn., has arrived on a visit to her
old friend and classmate, Mrs. 'Charles
Danziger,
Mrs. Bailey, wife of Dr. Wm. Cur-tls- s
Bailey, of the Plaza hotel, returned from the east on belated No. 17,
last evening. '
Albert 'Lawrence',' general manager
of . the; Lawrence Mercantile Co., of
Clayton, came down from that point
yesterday, and attended to business
..
matters today. ,
... &t
A.
A,
Carlsbad,
Freeman,
Judge.
passed ' through for" Washington, D.
C, he probably winding iip the delega
tion going Jhence to protest against the
Stephens bill before a congressional
committee. '
:

L. W.

It

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

uHmntiE

LEADERS OP DRY GOODS.

Here are Bargains
Mulhouse French Organdi
was sold at
and 40c,
.".'. Our Sale Price,.
25, .15

Corded

Batiste

Dimity.

lO.C

Huciv-moi-

SoU
ERSDGE STSEfcT

!

.,
Amoskeag
Apron Check Ginghams,
6c yard.

;

;

Bissell Sweepers,
Best In the World.

ILFELD'S Sells Them

p

I

LH

Order Your Screens Now.
We Sell the Best CHEAP

for

iJiiTLi btl.

Items

of

VFCAS,

:.

iii

i;.

'

v

;
-

---

-

.

:

'
,

i

and

.

Healthy

Ruben's Infants' Shirts We wish once more
to call mothers' attention to this article as it
is just the thing for babies. New shipment in.
More Dress Talk We just cannot exagger- -

ate

the enormity , of our assortment of dress

goods, and you can't help but find what you want
at our store, no matter how particular you may be.

!

Strousee

Bacharaeh,

&

Railroad Avei. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

we

;

Little Folks?
:

'

;
;

..

Full Dress Suits,
.;.y Vest Suits,
'

.'

"

ainy:':

:

Weather

.':

'.

Breasted Suits,
Three Piece Suits,
v
.
w; y. .
Sack Coat Suits.
All come in sizes 3 to 8 our prices range

tlirj.

j3ouble
j

Interest:

Wash Stuffs
.Swiss.''-

....

"

AT

"

.

'

ROSENTHAL

from $1.25 to $5.50 each.

:

-

Striped India Mull, good value at 121c, we
.
will seil for
Batiste Indienno,
grinds, :m lionest piece of goods,
conies 'in light, and tlnr!: colore, will be '
.
.
.
sold for
IOC
Primrose Dimity, extra fine qualities of goods,
.
wide, Hssorted pat torus of i.lie very latent de- - - sijjn, well worth 2(k: yd., it es for
Dotted Swiss Muslin, one' of the newest wash'
fabrics this spriiiu,
whte.will be sold fur I y'C
28-in-

yL

28-i-

-

Dig-

Line of

-

i

;

-

'

Youths' and Men's Clothing
on which we can save
you some money, -

f

Dont Overlook U G

' We show

all

a,

full.lbe

of. '..:

;;. .'.

Ducks. Piqtien and Crashes,

(t whk'H we offer r.t very

lov

prices.

E. no:::r,vn!'l

:

f

7

UmbreVa Specials

$1 HZ!
a1!

H

r

if in need of.any of these
'as we are riy'it in 'line ar
ways carry a ng slock.

k

inch

Ladies".

SilkCorolaU

m-

-

y

V

$1

Poys' Rubber Coats
worth $1.50,

Con--

CA Men's

JL

:

al-

33

Cape3
A3
:

.

I

BROS.

handles, with
U Mackintosh.
and rarment made
sterling" silver, Dresden
up to' sell at
'
horn handles.
$2.50.
1 HA Ladies' or (en-- ;

brelli,

T;.

'

iU 'J demon's
la Silk
1:

5Lo,

.

oil

ch

Uribrcllas,

:r

e'.'-

27-l-

r Percale

i,ti-r4

-

carry an immense
and very select stock of

We have

:

4i'

UiJi.i, yuiLyiiiH);.

33

v..

'

We show a very complete ami temp ting'
line in Dimity, Mull, Jaconet, Lawn arid

tsiiUii 1 i

Handy

i

.

LiklCm

rano

FOR

All of the Latest Styles.
Come and see

f10

V

SombiMros,
'

that

.
;

Ladies' Trimmed Sailors
and Tarn 0'5hariters. t
vr
Also a full line of
Hisses' and Children's

j

;

tex tile Little Folks ! !

Nice

;

Tem jJLov;

;

LL CO., Magdalena, N. M

E

You Know I Siibb'eF: Clotliiii
gaud ::lJiiibpellas

J-)-

.;,

Second shipment of

V

LooR fliit

;

will get Comfort, Style and Durability.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS:;
'

BECKER-BLACKW-

I

The veryJatest styles In
(M C H Ia 00 C fl
Blacks and Tans for Ladies, 0 1 .0 U 10 UUiOU
M'?' Pur line of Men's Shoes at $3.50 You

v

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

NCat

The Best in ail Respects.

a

:.

Laundered cutis and collars, extra ;
quality, valued at (iOc,
,(i
Our Salo Price, OC

OXFORDS

"'

The

Percale Shirt "Waists, ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M."

Headquarters for
Highest Grade. ..

E, Posenwald; & Soti,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

:

25C

lSl Ixtli street.
HLEDER SHOE CO.

-

Ifofu)
" r. f ,

Our Sale Prlee,

Ladies

Alja&priiio

MERCHANTS

.

Other stores sell them a( 40c.

15c,

Agents For Standard Patterns.

'

CO

25c
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,

'STO yard.

'

:

:

Our Sale Prloe,

They are the 10c quality.
r Olif 3ale Price,

'

.

WHOLESALE

Larse lot Children's Straw Hats, Lin"
worth double

yard.

Romero Drug Co.

They lighten women's work
ana save wear or carpets.

,

&

INCOBPOKATED.

en Hats and Tanis, all .
luoney,

yard.

They are good values at
, Our Sal Prioe,
r:.i"

'

.

C

.

be

On our Bargain Table.

-

ICO

11

if it

C. D. BOUCHER.
t I.. II

that can not

duplicated in any other store
as to Quality and Price.

.

Chocolate Bonbons.

.

GROSS, BLAGKWELL.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store..

Percale,; Vaf d Wide,

:

will cut it with ease.

I. V

'

Za-car- ras

Champion Lawn Mower
Bridge Street Hardware Store.

'

read

vVImake

V CHARLES ILFELD, The Plaza.

A few things seen at Mrs. Malboeuf's
besides her big display of the latest
millinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
chlldrens' dresses; ladies' wrappers!
well made; celebrated Cluse gloves
sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped ma
terial dri faot, everything seen at a
167-t- f
big store.

Champion lawn mowers
Ilfeld's adv.

you a nice
lawn. Our famous....

We frequently
the congreat
trol of gther. ranges more largely advertised and affording a higher
profit on account of their "name." But we stick to the "Ohio" as Its
actual superiority In most important particulars is so plainly evident
by comparison. Wo know the "Ohio" Is bound to make a reputation
and one that will endure. Said a gentleman last week who has owned
an "Ohio" foxtnoTe than a year: "I don't see how anything could be
better than the 'Ohio' range; it is simply perfect
That is what all
say who have used It.
well
so
one
we
will place
with any intending
We know it
i
'
,
3O Days' Trial.

'

.

Railroad Avenue.

M. Greenberger, Prop.

'.

It .is understood the person . who
robbed the Raton postoffice, a few
months ago, has been captured.. If
this report la confirmed, ther' U. S.
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE." '
grand jury now In session will have
another duty to perform, before Its
adjournment tomorrow.
In;tihe case of Jose L. Perea et al.
vs. Louts Sulzbacher; heard in the district' court at Albuquerque, judgment '
"
- FOR SALE BY
was rendered adjudging the interests
of all claimants to title In the Ojo del
HRS.
WARING,
Espirltu grant east of the Jemes mounOpera House Block. ;
tains. Among the owners are Hon.
T. B. Catron, Delegate Pedro Perea,
Mrs. josepha Castillo, Mrs. Barbara
Vrisarri, Mrs. Serla Hubbell and t)r.
"
fa. W." Harrison.
:
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
!
,;
In 1'ure and KeliablH.
Is
the
of
Territorial
list
Following
petit jurors who have qualified and Drugs, riedicines
been. sworn In to serve at the present
. and Chemicals,
term of court: Cosme Sanchez, '
Sponges. Brushes', Perfumeries '
Valdez, L. F. Adams, Ceclllo
and Toilqt Articles. Full line '
MartinPablo
Luciano
Madrid,
Lujan,
Vof Gunther's line Candies.
ez, John Robblns, Jose L. Gallndre,
Phyglclans" prescriptions carefully and acDonlclano Sandoval, Jesus Ma. Varela, curately compounded by experienced pharmacists.
Jesus Ma. Baras, Hilarto Montoya,
Luis Sodillos, Sena Lobato, Florenclo Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Ulibarri, Catarlno Padilla, Jose N.
Crespln, Jose de La Cruz Rolbal, Trinidad Garcia, Pedro Romero, Francisco
Duran, Donlclano Crespln, N. T. Cordova, Sflvlano Gallegos and G3o. Trev-erton- .

'!'

thi:
I ilL

Our new Spring Stock Is about all in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT HEAN5
SOHETHING.
Come along and bring your friends and
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.

:

the-Firs-

,

FOR THE NEXT WEEK.

CHEAP

,

1

i UaUU

Put the Knife to Prices!
YOU GAE1 DUY GOOD GLOTIIIMG

Texas, went through this city for Chi,
cago today.
W. B. Demery is in town today, representing the : agricultural works at
Benecia, Cal.
W. C. Reld and Bernard Appel drove
home from. Anton Chico.i yesterday,
'
between showers. '
Rev. Geo. Selby, of St. Paul's, has
gone over to Santa Fe to,, attend the
'
'
Episcopal convocation
Frank Blanchard is at. home ffvra
Canada, where he has beenfat school
for the past five years.
Mrs. Myra Harkness-Frost- ,
wife of
the dead engineer, came up from Mexico, this afternoon, with her child.
of
J. W. Zollars,
national bank,'; returned, from
his El Paso trip on today's noon, train.'
Root Campbell, Raton; A; T. Whlt--i
more, Chicago, 111.; Nicolas Tenorlo,
La Palma, N,M, register af. thf Vpth
''"''
hotel.
of Mrs. Y..
A. Callsch,'
Kohn, Is here from New York, rep-- !
resenting the big cigar factory of Gaco,
& Co.,
' Miss

.

de-

'

C, E. Bloom.

tion wants you, read The O p 1 c's 22 passenger train tomorrow afternoon.
classified column. U you want to buy
Parasols are already in general use
have their hands full by the ladles.
or If you have anything to sell, read
The O p 1 1 cV; classified column. If of work, and newly painted houses
A few copies of city maps, not
you have found or lost anything read greet the eye whichever way yott may
'
:
r
look.
mounted at 50 cents. D. J. Aber. 67-The O p t i c's classified column.

iiU

sion, we have decided to

'

"The U. 8. grand Jury handed In ten

-

Fancy
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40e per lb. ,
Something Fine.

Just to make things interesting for the
next week, in the midst of all this confu-

be.Wcs, they don't cost much more than common ware.
Deep skillets are 4."jC. Shallow skillets 4oe. Kettles, two shapes, 85c
Griddles are 4"e,
Waflle Irons are 1.25.
Teakettles are fe.x'.
They are well shaped and ground srniKiih inside and will please everybody who uses them.

parted for Topekaon yertfrday's.npoo
train.
Horace Stokes koo. first das passage for Philadelphia on

fur-the-

1:1

'Em

They're jay

flyer.
K
(
Mrs. Neff and daughter,' of El Paso,

the
at eastern retail prices
If you want a nicely furnished room town this morning states that no
trouble is likely to occur, and all
or house, or if you have one to rent
S
$2.50.
$2.75.
$3.00 Each.
--;s
Tt
read The Optic's classified column, 'men and boys wanting work at fifteen
"wfll
cents
an
on
No.
hour
be
shipped
If you want a situation or If a situa
Houae-painter-

Our Store is all torn upWe have a.
"rou-- h house." Our workmen are push-Irt things, however, and we will be in
the new room in about TEN days.

,

.

A.

:

are the Sidney

The newest things down

,

open.
Mrs. Frank Williams" and baby

!"c jii'c Pfcpaiini to Move!

The Plaza.

at

.!

.

:'3

ow

Ol.vJU

Slickers; only a
limited number.

and
"

'I! S

70

iJni'i'!

'OW
it'
in all

sixes.

ii m in mi mi ?m
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